The kinetics of the Ni electrode in acid solutions with a high sulphate and nickel ion concentration has been investigated in the range of 25-75°C. The active dissolution and the passive regions and the active-passive transition phenomena have been studied employing different potential perturbation techniques using both still and stirred solutions.
INTRODUCTION
THE ANODIC behaviour of Ni in acid electrolytes is very complex and depends strongly on the metal purity, on its crystallographic characteristics, on the solution composition and on the type of perturbation applied to the metal/solution interface as it can be concluded from the various reviews already published on the subject. 1-a Thus, polycristalline Ni anodes in the presence of aggressive ions such as C1-ions, dissolve anodically and, depending on the applied potential, localized corrosion takes place ~-9, while in solutions containing either HsSO 4 or HCIO4 the anodic potentiostatic current/potential curve of Ni exhibits a region of active dissolution at low anodic potentials and a passivation region because of the formation of insoluble substances on the surface at high anodic potentials. 1°-15 Both processes are strongly influenced by the type of anions predominating in the solution composition, le, 17 In many previous studies H2SO4 has been employed as electrolyte because due to weak adsorption of the anion its influence on the anodic process could be neglected. But in spite of those works there is still disagreement concerning the potential region where the Ni dissolution takes place and the metal enters into the passive state. Certainly the reported information obtained with plain HzSO4 solutions is not completely coincident. This is probably due to various concurrent facts. For example, the surface state of the metal and the composition of the solution change during the electrochemical measurements and the perturbation conditions of the metal/solution interface are therefore different. results indicates that the various reaction mechanisms advanced for the Ni electrode in acid solutions are not entirely consistent. The present report is concerned with the study of Ni anodes in solutions containing NiSO4 and H2SO4. Preliminary results showed that the anodic potentiodynamic polarization of Ni results in complex Eli displays from which a straightforward mechanistic interpretation is not always feasible, xs The situation, however, is reasonably improved when the solution composition is kept practically constant and the perturbation conditions are systematically changed. Then the results derived from the different experiments become more reliable for postulating a more general reaction model of the electrochemical processes of Ni in acid solutions covering both the active and passive regions as well as the transition between them.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
The Pyrex-glass electrolysis cell consists of three compartments separated by means of grade G-4 fritted glass discs. The volume of electrolyte in the working electrode compartment is ca. 0.3 I. The Luggin-Haber capillary tip is located at 0.1 cm of the working electrode surface. A saturated calomel electrode properly shielded is used as reference (E1r = 0.241 V at 25°C). The electrode potentials are referred to the NHE. The counter electrode is a large area Pt sheet.
Two different working electrodes are employed. One of them consists of a static Ni wire (0.5 mm dia., Johnson, Matthey Chemical Ltd, specpure quality) with the following impurities in ppm: Fe, 5; Cu, 2; Si, 2; Mg, 1 and Al, Ca, and Ag < 1. The wire electrode (0.5 cm ~) is supported with a PTFE holder. A Ni rotating disc electrode is also employed. It is made by coaxially inserting a 2.8 mm dia. Ni rod into a 15 mm dia. PTFE cylinder. The electrode is mounted in the r.d.e, device, x°
The following electrolytic solutions are employed: 1 N NiSO.I + 0.05 N H~SO4, pH = 1.75 ± 0.05 (solution A) and 1 N NiSOa + 0,5 N H~SO4, pH = 0.70 ± 0.05 (solution B) which are prepared from twice distilled water and p.a. Merck chemicals.
Experiments are run under N2 gas saturation at 25, 50 and 75 (+ 0.05)°C using the different linear potential sweep techniques ~° coupled with the r.d.e, technique. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The rest potential
After immersion of the freshly polished electrodes in the aqueous solutions the potential of the metal/solution interface changes initially very rapidly to attain after 30 min a value, E,, which remains stable within 1 mV at least for several hours ( Fig. 1) .
At a constant Ni(l'l) ion concentration and practically constant ionic strength, the rest potential depends on pH according to a linear EffpH relationship with a slope equal to -2.303(RT/2F).
The potentiodynamic runs with still solutions
Each experiment, unless stated otherwise is initiated from an E, value which remains constant for at least 1 h, using a freshly prepared solution. Repetitive triangular potential sweeps at 0.5 V/min between -0.035 and q-0.415 V (AE = 0.450 V) with solution A at 25°C and with a recently polished electrode, whose rest potential is Er = 0.000 q-0.010 V, exhibits an El1 contour which changes during cycling ( Fig.   2A ). The first display shows an anodic current peak at 0.310 V (peak I), and its returning halfcycle presents a current plateau involving a current much smaller than that of the anodic scan but extending towards a potential region where a negligible current is recorded during the anodic scan. The current height decreases in the following displays and the current peak shifts towards more cathodic potentials. Apparently a small anodic current peak is observed in the potential region between 0.05 and 0.15 V. During the successive cycling the current of the returning halfcycle tend to zero. However, during the repetitive cycling there is an anodic current at E,.
When the anodic potential limit is closer to the potential of current peak 1 ElVol't Eli display obtained under the conditions indicated in Fig. 2 , but after keeping the electrode at --0.065 V during 30 rain.
( Fig. 2B ), the anodic current in the returning halfcycle is definitely larger than during the initial halfcycle and the crossing of the Eli profiles occurs at more negative potentials.
The successive changes of the Ell profiles during potential cycling are very sensitive to the initial potential (E i :~ E~) and to the limits of both the anodic and cathodic potentials ( Fig. 3) . When E i =--0.065 V and the anodic limit is lower than in Fig. 2 (A), the first anodic scan exhibits now a current plateau in the 0.1--0.2 V potential range which is not present when Ei = Er, and the de-activation during the returning halfcycle occurs then at ca. 0.22 V, although the anodic current is then larger than that observed during the anodie scan. The anodic current peak I decreases during the cycling and after the third cycle two anodic current peaks predominate at ca. 0.055 and 0.170 V. The successive returning scans exhibit a current plateau which decreases when, n, the number of cycles increases and approaches a null net current when (El)t= o is reached. The Eli contours remain nearly unchanged after the 4th cycle.
In this potential range, when, v, the scan rate decreases the anodic scans exhibit essentially the same features already described. If the potential sweep extends up to 0.45 V ( Fig. 4 ), the initial scan at 0.05 V/min reveals the occurrence of a new anodic current contribution on the right side of current peak I and the returning scan involves a broad and complex Eli contour with a defined current peak at 0.025 V and a clear net current at E, The null current in this case is reached at a more negative potential, possibly closer to (El)t= 0. Only an anodic Kinetics and mechanism of the nickel electrode--II 445 current peak at ca. 0.010 V is shown after repetitive cycling. The charge playing part in the successive cycles decreases quite markedly. Within this range of potential each reverse cycle exhibits an anodic current which is larger than that recorded during the corresponding anodic scan. With a fresh electropolished electrode and an anodic potential scan of 0.5 V]min reaching 0.75 V, peak I includes an appreciable anodic current contribution beyond 0.35 V and the following potential scans deafly indicate the onset of passivity (Fig. 5A ). The electrode after recovering its rest potential reproduces the same characteristics, but peak I is less defined because the current contribution at larger anodic potentials is relatively large (Fig. 5B ).
It is interesting to note that the first portion of the returning E/I profile obtained after the first anodic potential sweep ( Fig. 6 ) exhibits a specular symmetry with the E/I profile which would result during the current decay when no interruption of the potential at the anodic potential limit is made. The current decay should follow, under a simple controlled diffusion kinetics, an I/t -~ linear relationship. The influence of the anodic potential limit up to 0.65 V on either the activation or passivation during successive potential cycles is also shown in Fig. 6 .
The E/I profiles recorded at different v from -0.38 to 0.37 V (AE = 0.75 V) (Figs. 7 and 8) exhibit a very good definition and genesis of the anodic current peak II. These voltammograms start from Er towards -0.38 V and backwards up to 0.37 V, so that the electrode is cathodized before any anodic reaction occurs. Apart from the changes already described, an activation of the cathodic process is noticed during the successive potential cycling and, at the highest v ( Fig. 8) , a clear cathodic current plateau is observed during the returning potential cycling in the potential range between --0.15 and --0.25 V. This cathodic limiting current, probably a very broad current peak covering a charge of the order of a monolayer, increases during the potential cycling approaching a limiting charge. The height of the current peak I! increases during cycling and correspondingly its potential becomes more negative. However, a limiting situation is attained after n is ca. 25-30. The current peak potentials become more positive as v increases and the height ratio of current peak I to current peak II increases when v increases.
The Eli displays at 50°C with a fresh electrode surface reproduce in a broad sense the characteristics described at lower temperatures. After the successive cycling at v = 6.0 V/min ( Fig. 9 ) the current peak I is practically no longer observed as such but as a kind of limiting current wave. On increasing n the limiting current previously recorded at potentials in between the current peak potentials becomes a broad anodic current peak H, of which current peak I appears only as a shoulder at the right hand side of the El1 display. The activation of the cathodic reaction due to cycling is more marked at 50°C than at 25°C.
Another interesting result comes out with an electrode previously used and left in contact with the solution (Fig. I0 ). The experiment consists in keeping the electrode in solution at open circuit during 5 rain with stirring, leaving it for 15 min to bring the solution to a standstill and finally to perturb the interface again with the cyclic triangular potential sweep at 0.5 V/min. Now the current peak T[ is no longer observed as a large current peak but becomes a shoulder of an intermediate broad current peak lying between 0.15 and 0.25 V. These results are completely reproducible and are also obtained at higher potential scans, except for a shift of the peak potentials to the anodic potential side. Afterwards on cleaning the electrode, the behaviour formerly depicted ( Fig. 9 ) can be reproduced again. A set of experiments in which each cycle consists of a previous cathodization at -0.36 V for different times before running the anodic sweep is shown in Fig. 1 l. Now in any cycle, the height of current peak I is always larger than that of current peak II, probably because the effect of cathodization yields a new metal surface for each run. The peak currents and potentials depend to some extent on the cathodization time. Although these results are rather too ambiguous to conclude from them any quantitative data, they exhibit the appearance of a small anodic current at ca. -0.03 V during both the anodic and cathodic scans and the interception for I = 0 occurs at -0.11 V.
The Eli displays recorded with solution B at 50°C and 75°C depend as before on the perturbation conditions and on the previous history of the metal electrode. A series of voltammograms at 0.5 V/min starting from -0.36 V towards different potential limits, EX, exhibits a peculiar behaviour of current peak 1"[ when EX _-_ 0.25 V E/Voi'~ Eli display obtained at 0.5 V/min with an electrode previously used and treated as described in the text. Solution A, 50°C. 04 ( Fig. 12 ). Thus, current peak II magnifies as the anodic potential limit becomes smaller.
The following relationships are derived from the potentiodynamic runs obtained at different temperatures with both solutions. The heights of current peaks I and II, the latter referred at n --* oo, both increase with v, although at present no clear linear relationships either lily 1 ~ or/p/log v can be well established. The potentials of both current peaks apparently fit linear Ep vs 1 n v relationships, their slopes being close to the 2 RT/3F ratio. The pseudo-limiting current recorded during the first anodic potential scan in the potential range preceding current peak I increases linearly with v 1/2 and the same type of relationship is apparently fulfilled for the limiting current attained after the nth cycle in the potential region comprised between the current peak potentials.
The ascending branch of the anodic current peak I of the first scan approaches two limiting Tafel lines. At low potentials the limiting slope can be taken as 2RT/F while at a high potential range, after the pseudo-limiting current region, the slope covers a wide range of values from ca. RT/2F to RT/F. The higher v and the lower T, the larger the Tafel slope. The ascending branch of the anodic current peak II at the nth cycle fits a Tafel line within the potential range from -0. 
ElVott
Ell displays recorded after a previous cathodization at --0.36 V for different times before each run. Solution A, 50°G.
peak II increases when v decreases, when the temperature increases, and when EL decreases. The activation effect is always greater when a used electrode is employed and also increases when the acidity increases.
Potentiodynamic runs with stirring and asymmetric triangular potential perturbations
The effect of stirring (w rotation speed of the r.d.e.) in the potentiodynamic runs is more remarkable at low v. The changes involved at w :/: 0 are always larger than those with still solution. For solution A an outstanding stirring effect is noticed in the potential range 0.25 -0.45 V where current peak I is recorded (Fig. 13 ). The returning El1 contours show I = 0 at a potential close to E, for t ---> 0, but for the anodic scan the potential at which 1 = 0 is ca. 0.1 V more cathodic than E,.
The influence of the scan rate just described is in correspondence with the characteristics of the Eli displays obtained under a triangular potential perturbation with v, 4: vc (Fig. 14) . Thus, during the successive potential cycling, current peak I magnifies both when 1,= > v c and when w :~ 0, while the reverse occurs with current peak II. Moreover, current peak II becomes clearly defined when vc < va.
The analysis of the voltammograms recorded with the Ni r.d.e, shows that the Tafel plots for the positive branches of current peaks agree with the values already described and the same occurs with the Ep/log v relationships. Both current peak poten-
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Kinetics and mechanism of the nickel electrode--II 451 tials are independent of w. The limiting current attained after the nth cycle in the potential range between the current peak potentials increases linearly with v ~ at constant w ( Fig. 15 ) and also linearly with w ½ at constant v (Fig. 16 ). The height of current peak II decreases when w increases ( Fig. 17 ), while the current peak II potential increases with log v, the slope being close to the 2.303 (2RT/3F) ratio ( Fig. 18 ). No 1ply t nor/r/log v simple relationship is found for the dependence of the height of current peak lI on v after the nth cycle ( Fig. 19 ).
Potentiostatic steps
The l/time response of the Ni/solution B interface starting with freshly polished electrodes after different potentiostatics steps, E, is relatively complex (Fig. 20) . When E < 0.245 V, the//time record shows a clear current minimum, I,, at t,,i,, and a linear E/log t,,i, relationship is apparently obeyed. The charge involved up to trot, is on the average ca. 0.9 mC/cm 2 and this magnitude is apparently independent of E. The current minimum is no longer observed when E > 0.245 V. Furthermore for 0.220 .< E < 0.255 V, a well defined maximum current, IM, is observed, at t,,,x. The charge involved up to 1M is ca. 30 mC/cm z. As t -* oo, the current asymptotically decreases to 20 tzA/cm ~ thereabouts as it corresponds to a passivity current. Potentiostatic E/I relationships The corresponding "stationary" E/log I plots obtained under potentiostatic conditions depend quite markedly on the time spent between the current readings. The current values read after 3 min polarization starting from E, approach a single straightline with a slope close to the 2.303 RT/F ratio, as usually reported by different authors, as the value of the stationary Tafel slope, Different straight lines can be drawn from the potentiostatic stationary E/log I plots, depending on the chosen potential range, but the various changes occurring at the metal/electrolyte interface during potentiodynamic polarization support the idea that a Tafel slope derived from E/log I plots by imposing a particular potential during an arbitrary time probably becomes of a secondary importance as a kinetic parameter for a mechanistic diagnosis. 
DISCUSSION
Anion adsorption, active dissolution and passivation
The kinetic studies made on the corrosion and passivity of Ni in acid aqueous media containing only either SO42-or C104-anions reveal a similar potentiodynamic behaviour. The electrochemical process in CI-ion-containing solutions is appreciably different since the aggressive characteristics of CI-ion produce a net anodic dissolution of the metal. From all these results it seems quite reasonable to assume that the electrochemical oxidation of Ni, related either to corrosion or passivity, involves at least two competing processes, which can be expressed as follows: adsorption, which occurs, as before, through a series of consecutive steps and yields another set of reaction products Pi', namely M(H20)q ~+, M(OH),, MO,, etc. K1 and K S are the equilibrium constants of the corresponding adsorption processes, whose magnitudes depend on (AG°ads)l and (AG°,a,)2, the changes of the standard free energy of adsorption for the anion and for the solvent respectively, k~,g and ka, z are the apparent rate constants of processes (1) and (2) respectively, x and y are the stoichiometric coefficients related to the total number of available sites on the metal surface. Then, xl + x2 = 1 and y~ + Y2 = 1 since it is assumed that no bare metal sites actually exist on the electrode dipped into the electrolytic solution. Consequently, 0 < xl_< 1, 0 < x2_< 1, 0 < y~ < 1 and 0 < y~ < 1, and on the assumption that each metal site corresponds to a single adsorbed species, when a monolayer of adsorbed species is attained either xl-+ yt or x2 ~ Y2. Therefore, the relative contribution of processes (1) and (2) depends on the (AG°ads)~/(AG"aa~)~ ratio.
Although not quantitatively well established yet, previous studies of various metal/acid aqueous solution interfaces indicate that the adsorbability of the CI-ion is larger than that of the CIO4-and SO4 ~-ions. Furthermore, for the former it has been advanced the possible formation of surface complex species caused by the overlapping of the halide and metal orbitals. 2° A consequence of this is the active anodic dissolution of Ni in the C1-ion-containing solution and the relatively smaller contribution of any oxygen containing film on the metal passivation. In this case, the onset of passivation may be due to precipitation of an insoluble salt at the metal/ electrolyte interface. Otherwise, the adsorbabilities of CIO~-and SO42-ions, even comparatively smaller than that of CI-ions, are likely to be of the same order of magnitude. Therefore, under these circumstances the major metal-anion interactions are of electrostatic origin, their corresponding (AGOads)l becoming relatively small as compared to that of CI-ion. Consequently, the contribution of reaction (1) decreases while that of reaction (2) increases in passing from the CI-ion to either SO~ 2-or CIO4-ion containing solutions. The changes of the instantaneous pH values at the vicinity of the electrode will depend on the magnitude of the relative contributions of reactions (1) and (2) and, consequently, for the case of a transient perturbation, on the rate of perturbation of the electrical parameters at the interface. This simple approach permits a reasonable interpretation of the influence of the anions on the kinetics of Ni electrodissolution and passivation, as discussed further on.
The immersion potential and the rest potential
The potential acquired by the Ni electrode immediately in contact with the solution is more negative than Er, the potential approached after several hours. The former potential, (Er)t=0, lies within the potential range of the H2/H + electrode and the Ni/Ni 2+ electrode and it corresponds to the corrosion potential of the Ni in the acid electrolyte. On the other hand, E~ is more positive than the reversible potential of any of those electrodes and its value can be immediately compared to the potentials, at 25°C, of any of the following equilibriaZl,2~: 
More than a decade ago reactions (3)--(5) were considered as determining the E, of Ni in acid solutions. 23 The corresponding AE°/ApH coefficient is -2.303 RT/F, a value which is twice the one found for AEJApH. Apart from this drawback, however, another difficulty arises in assigning E~ to an equilibrium which under no circumstances can be experimentally evidenced. It seems more reasonable to suggest that the rest potential is related to some irreversible process occurring on Ni. This must be associated to an initial chemical decomposition of water on the metal and a subsequent electron transfer process such as: 
or as an overall electrochemical reaction:
Ni + H20 = (NiOH +) + H + + 2e-.
The occurrence of reaction (6a) is widely sustained by water adsorption studies Ep/Vol't Dependence of the current peak II potential on the potential sweep rate. Solution A, 50°C, w = 830 rpm. 457 on Ni 24 and the existence of the (NiOH ÷) species is largely justified for an electrode surface whose potential is by far more positive than the potential of zero charge of Ni (E z -----0.30 V). 2~ The AE/ApH coefficient obtained from (6) coincides now with the experimental value (AE/ApH = -2.303 RT/2F). Therefore, the time dependence of the Ni electrode potential to attain the E, value is interpreted as an accumulation of the hydroxo-positively-charged species on the electrode surface.
Kinetic interpretation
Two starting premises are advanced to understand the kinetic characteristics of the Ni/solution interface. First, in the presence of SO4 =-ions reaction (2) represents the major contribution to the electrochemical process. Secondly, it is assumed that within the potential range corresponding to the active dissolution and to the 
(7h)
When reaction (7d) predominates over (7c) the passivation of the metal is due to the formation of Ni(OH)2 (prepassive state). According to the reactions (7e) to (Th), the rate of Ni(OH)2 formation should, therefore, compete with its chemical transformation and with its chemical dissolution. The relative contribution of each step in the overall process should depend on the characteristics of the potential perturbation. Furthermore, in the absence of any contribution by step (Tf) the Ni(OH)= formation entails a pH decrease at the reaction interface.
The current peak II, has been justly assigned to the formation of a multi-layer of Ni(OH)= causing the partial blockage of the electrode surface. Its characteristics as far as the shift of its potential during cycling is concerned, can easily be explained with the above mentioned reactions as due to the local pH change at the interface during the potential cycling to attain a stationary value. Otherwise, the shift of the corresponding peak potential becomes more noteworthy when the electrolyte is at rest. Stirring attenuates the effect as it tends to destroy the local pH gradient generated during the electrochemical processes (72)-(7d). The limiting current which is observed at potentials immediately after the current peak II is congruent with a precipitationdissolution mechanism of Ni(OH)2 expressed through steps (7d) and (7g). As expected, that limiting current increases linearly either with F 1/3 or with w t ~2. This confirms the evidence for the formation of a prepassive film on Ni coming out from the current maxima observed in anodic polarization curves prior to passivation. 22-s° At potentials more anodic than that of current peak II, where the current peak I is observed, the species already formed are again either electrochemically or chemically transformed. The reactions can be put forward in terms of chemical compounds as follows: (Tj)
The brackets indicate surface species which although given in terms of a chemical stoichiometry are not straightforwardly comparable to the structure of molecular in homogeneous compounds. These reactions occur only when the limit of the potential scan exceeds a certain potential Ep, which is very close to the equilibrium potential of step (7i). The apparent increase of current peak I on increasing w should be actually assigned to the increase of the baseline of the processes occurring at lower potentials. The formation of [Ni2Os] entails the onset of a Ni surface completely passivated, clearly observed during the returning potentials scan when E > Ep. When this has occurred a cathodization at potentials where a net H2 discharge and probably Ni electrodeposition are produced.
It is interesting to note that a small but net limiting current is observed in the --0.15 to --0.25 V potential range, involving a total charge which at the most is of the order of a monolayer of an adsorbed species. That potential region includes the potential of zero charge of Ni and it seems reasonable to assume that electroreduction taking place there involves the (NiOH +) adsorbed species.
The sequence of reactions postulated to describe the potentiodynamic behaviour of the Ni/solution interface imply a set of single electron transfer steps together with chemical steps and the formation of three major reaction products, namely, Ni(OH)2, NiO and [Ni2Oa]. The latter is the simplest way of indicating a NiO lattice involving hole formation or Niff[I) species into the lattice. 3t Recent studies of X-ray photo-electron spectroscopy of Ni surfaces passivated in ca. 0.5 M H~SO432 precisely revealed that the film in the passive region is composed of NiO and Ni(OH)2 the former acting as the passivating species. It should be mentioned, however, that a non-stoichiometric film involving either Ni(III) or holes in the NiO lattice remains unresolved by the usual optical methods of surface studies2 2 Ni(OH)2 is present at the electrode in the active and prepassive regions. This compound, probably a porous one, has little if any passivating effect, a result which is clearly demonstrated by the anodic current exhibited by the returning El1 voltammogram when the anodic potential limit is lower than Ep. Therefore, the electrode under this circumstance remains still active. The anodic reaction occurring during the anodic and the cathodic potential scan occur practically at the same potential, except for the shift due to the local pH change together with the current decrease provoked by the accumulation of the reaction product. The difference between the current peak potential recorded during the anodie scan and that observed during the cathodic scan becomes smaller when the difference between Ep and E2, the anodic limit of the potential scan is larger. These voltammograms show a good coincidence between the potential of null current with the corrosion potential of nickel as defined above. The Tafel line obtained from the positive branch of current peak II, under the present circumstances, approaches a slope very close to RT/F, as is often found under stationary Eli measurements. This result might tentatively be expressed by the consecutive dissolution mechanism of the Bockris type (steps 7a-7c) if the adsorption of the (NiOH) species satisfies a Frumkin-type isotherm, u Otherwise, the Tat'el line obtained from the positive branch of current peak II of an Eli profile including the potential region of current peak I after the nth repetitive scan, exhibits an intermediate slope between RT/F and 2RT/F. This indicates that the Tafel slope is sensitive to the state of the surface which is changing during the potentiodynamic potential cycling. Obviously when any anodie potential scan initiated from a potential where the passivating species is still present to some extent on the electrode a net decrease of the amount of charge related to current peak II will be observed.
According to the advanced interpretation of the electrode process, the active dissolution already occurs when the potential hardly exceeds E,. Then, the reaction takes place on an electrode surface where NI(OI-1)2 and NiO are already formed, either electrochemically or chemically through the following possible chemical reactions (Ni0H +) + H~0 = Ni(0H)~ + H +
(8)
and
(NiOH +) = NiO + H +,
which can also be conceived as equilibria markedly shifted towards the left at high H + ion concentration. The present results therefore agree with previous ideas that a precursor film of Ni(OH)z was formed prior to passivity, s5
Consequences of the proposed structure of the metal surface
When the anion adsorbability is low and the potential of the metal is positive with respect to the zero charge potential, the prevailing surface species entails an ionic character which can be expressed in terms of the (NiOH +) species. This means that the water molecules which become the main species responsible for the metal dissolution, prepassivation and passivation reactions should approach a minimum energy configuration involving a strong orientation of the dipole with the oxygen atom towards the covered metal surface. This can be schematically represented as:
This structure turns the formation of Ni(OH), much easily through a deprotonation mechanism. The positive charged surface induces a repulsion of H + ions from the reaction interface.
When an anion which specifically adsorbs is present, the limiting structure attained tends to neutralize the positively charged surface, decreasing thus the watersurface interaction and so cancelling to a great extent the repulsion for the H + ions. Under these circumstances the second step during the dissolution reaction becomes (NiOH) + H + = (Ni +) + H~O, (io) instead of step (7b). Therefore, the different reaction pathways required to explain the kinetic behaviour of Ni in acid solutions containing anions of different degree of adsorbability are congruent with a common structure of the inner part of the metal/ electrolyte interface. The conclusions of the present work also agree with the idea that the fixation of the first monolayer of oxygen coming from water plays a fundamental role in the passivation process. This hypothesis is consistent with the assumption that the incorporation or electrochemical decomposition of SO42-is not of great or of decisive importance in the process of passivation. 3e,a7
Other possible passivity onset
During the anodic dissolution of Ni at high current densities in solutions with .a high SO4 ~-ion concentration it is possible, although not observed under the present circumstances, that the reaction interface becomes saturated with the product NiSO4. This would mean an appreciable polarization contribution of the ohmic-type in the potentiodynamic Eli profiles. 3s This effect might become more remarkable in SO4 ~-ion containing solutions than in C1-ion containing solutions, as the NiSO4 solubility is significantly lower than that of NiC12. Besides, the insoluble solid compound, NiSO4, is probably a poorer electrical conductor than NiCl2, since, as derived from their standard formation enthalpy, the band gap of the former is appreciably higher than that of the latter. In the absence of Cl-ions a similar qualitative conclusion is arrived at if the surface becomes saturated by Ni(OH)2.
